Questions and Answers

**Question:** Where can I see other revenue and closeout information on an award?

**Answer:** On the Award Detail Report, from the Sponsored Management Dashboard, there is an Infotile summary which includes all Miscellaneous Revenues.

The “Other Revenue” Objects listed below are reflected in the LTD Miscellaneous Revenue on the Award Detail Report (QA4.P4.T2). This allows users to see the dollars transferred in or out for activities such as interest, refunds, or moving a surplus/funding a deficit.

**Other Revenue Objects:**
- 0604-Unexpended Grant Balances
- 0605-Refunds to Sponsors
- 0691-Invest Income
- 0693-Additive Interest Income
- 0715-Investment Income - State Treasury
- 0903-Library Fines
- 0924-USM Institutions Revenue
- 0932-Surplus Property Sales
- 0969-Grant Cost Overrun Funding
- 0992-Other Revenue
- 0998-Internal Billing Revenue
- 0999-Internal Revenue Transfers